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Florida Public Utilities Company's Responses to Staffs First Data Requests 
on FPUC's 2023 DSM Report 

1. Please describe how Florida Public Utilities Company (FPUC) monitors current federal 
energy efficiency standards and Florida Building Code requirements. If applicable, discuss 
any changes implemented in 2023, compared to the methods used in 2022. 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC oversees federal minimum efficiency standards by monitoring the Florida 
Building Code, which aligns with federal regulations. Over time, FPUC has been 
represented on key Florida Building Commission's Energy Technical Advisory 
Committee, allowing for active participation in monitoring updates to Florida's energy 
code. Recently, FPUC engaged in training sessions in January focusing on the energy 
code requirements outlined in the 8th edition of the Florida Building Code conservation 
regulations. Furthermore, FPUC rigorously evaluated every proposed amendment to 
the upcoming 8th edition of the Florida Building Code through involvement in a 
collaborative FEECA work group. This collective effort aimed to comprehensively 
review all energy code provisions set to take effect during the 2024 to 2027 code cycle. 

A. What impact, if any, did changes in federal or state standards that occuned in 2023 
have on the cost-effectiveness of conservation programs? 

FPUC Response: 

The revised federal minimum HV AC standards came into effect in 2023, leading 

FPUC to modify its programs by increasing the efficiency requirements and 
adapting to the updated terminology as we transition from SEER to SEER2. 

B. If applicable, what existing programs are under review for modification in 2024 to 
reflect changes to federal or state standards? 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC is making significant changes to its residential and commercial HV AC 
programs by broadening them to encompass more technologies, incorporating 
additional elements such as smart thermostats, and adjusting the incentive 
structures to enhance participation incentives. 



FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

2. Page 15 of the Report addresses FPUC's conservation research and development (CRD) 
initiatives that evaluate emerging DSM opportunities. Please describe the technical 
complications that prevented FPUC from completing its CRD project in 2023. 

FPUC RESPONSE: 

The Power House system, a technology under scrutiny in a conservation project, has been 
uninstalled from the Ryanair industrial site. FPUC is now in search of a new host for 
further testing after the system did not deliver the expected energy savings. The analysis 
of the system's underperformance has led to a disagreement between the customer who 
hosted the technology and the manufacturer. The manufacturer attributes the system's 
failure to installation issues rather than the technology itself. FPUC is actively looking 
for a new, large commercial or industrial partner to continue evaluating this technology, 
because the Company would like to confirm that this technology is truly a potential 
solution for industrial customers who are currently not well-served in terms of 
conservation solutions. FPUC is committed to thoroughly assessing the technology's 
capabilities under proper installation conditions. 

3. Please answer the following regarding the Commercial Heating and Cooling program: 

A. Describe the feedback the company has received, if any, from eligible customers 
regarding this program since 2021 (the last year that this program had participants 
enrolled). 

FPUC Response: 

Although FPUC had customers in 2022 and 2023 that did participate in the 
program, feedback from prospective commercial heating and cooling customers 
was generally consistent: there was some difficulty securing qualifying HV AC 
units as the manufacturers had to shut down their factories during this time frame 
to retrofit their assembly lines due to the new freon requirements mandated by 
the government. 

B. Provide copies of the marketing materials that were used m 2023 to promote 
paiticipation in the Commercial Heating and Cooling program. 

FPUC Response: 

See the accompanying exhibits: Exhibit DMC-1, Exhibit DMC-2, Exhibit DMC-
3, and Exhibit DMC-4. 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Repo1i) 

C. Describe the specific actions the company is taking in 2024 to actively promote the 
Commercial Heating and Cooling program. 

FPUC Response: 

In 2024, the final year of the program's current five-year cycle, the organization 
is preparing for a significantly different and expanded program launching in 
2025, pending approval through the ongoing DSM Goals Docket. Focusing its 
efforts, FPUC has been strategically allocating its marketing and outreach budget 
for the latter part of quarters three and four in 2024. The goal is to build the 
necessary assets to communicate and promote the upcoming program changes 
effectively. The strategy for 2024 is to conserve marketing resources until the end 
of the year to prioritize the new program over the current one. 

Despite this strategic communication approach, FPUC consistently meets with 
vendors in the local areas to promote the HV AC rebates and the qualifications. 

D. As of the date the company provides responses to this data request, please state what 
results have been achieved from the actions identified in response 3.C. (above). 

FPUC RESPONSE: 

Overall, involvement in HV AC programs in 2024 has followed a consistent pattern 
over the past two years. Because of this, and because of FPUC's focusing on 
changes to the program going forward, there has not been significant customer 
reaction in 2024. 

4. Please answer the following regarding the Commercial Chiller program: 

A. Please provide any information FPUC maintains regarding the number of customers 
that use commercial chillers, or the cumulative number of chillers in use, in FPUC's 
service te1Titory. 

FPUC Response: 

Between the two territories in FPUC's total electric customer footprint, there are 
a total of twelve commercial customers that own fifteen chillers. 

B. Describe how the company engaged directly with the customers identified in 
response 4.A. (above) in 2023 to provide information about its Commercial Chiller 
program. 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC staff seeks to develop and maintain quality relationships with all of its 
commercial customers so that the Company can better understand each of its 
individual customers' needs. This improved understanding allows FPUC to 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

provide the appropriate information to the Company's appropriate customers, 
including the prospective chiller customers. FPUC provides this information to 
its customers through the use of written marketing materials and the Company's 
website. 

C. What feedback has the company received from eligible customers regarding their 
interest, or lack thereof, to emoll in this program since 2016 (the last year that this 
program had participants emolled). 

FPUC Response: 

Unfortunately, the feedback received from these customers has been generally 
consistent: it suggests that the rebate amounts for the chillers are not enough to 
motivate customers to purchase more efficient chillers. 

D. Describe the specific actions the company is taking in 2024 to actively promote the 
Commercial Chiller program. 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC actively engages with prospective customers to provide the appropriate 
conservation information to the appropriate customers, including prospective 
chiller customers. This information is provided through written marketing 
materials and through the Company's website. More specifically, as set forth in 
Witness Craig's testimony in Docket No. 20240015-EG, FPUC will be seeking to 
extend its Chiller Rebate program, and is, therefore, currently reviewing changes 
to the incentive structure for calculating incentives. FPUC will be examining 
various options, such as a cost per KW reduction or providing incentives based on 
a percentage of the incremental capital cost, to identify the most effective method 
for incentivizing the selection of optimal chillers. 

E. As of the date the company provides responses to this data request, please state what 
results have been achieved from the actions identified in response 4.D. (above). 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC has seen little to no participation in the chiller replacement program due 
to the actions taken so far in 2024. There are two reasons believed for this: first, 
many of FPUC's chiller customers have recently replaced their units within the 
past five years and, barring catastrophic equipment malfunction, these customers 
may not look to upgrade their systems again in the near future. Second, many of 
the remaining customers that have not replaced their chiller equipment are 
expected to avoid large capital outlays by repairing these devices. 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

5. Please answer the following regarding the Commercial Reflective Roof program: 

A. How does the company provide information about the Commercial Reflective Roof 
program to eligible customers? Describe all new marketing techniques or methods 
that have been implemented to promote this program since 2020 (the last year that 
this program had participants emolled). 

FPUC Response: 

As with the Commercial Chiller program, FPUC staff seeks to develop and 
maintain quality relationships with all of its commercial customers so that the 
Company can better understand each of its individual customers' needs. This 
improved understanding allows FPUC to provide the appropriate information to 
the Company's appropriate customers, including the prospective commercial 
reflective roof customers. FPUC provides this information to its customers 
through the use of written marketing materials and the Company's website. 
In addition, information concerning this program (and other conservation 
programs) is available on the Company website. 

B. Describe the specific actions the company is taking in 2024 to actively promote the 
Commercial Chiller Commercial Reflective Roof program. 

FPUC Response: 

Here, FPUC believes that the Commission actually meant to ask about the 
Commercial Reflective Roof program as opposed to the Commercial Chiller 
program. As noted in Witness Craig's testimony in Docket No. 20240015-EG, 
FPUC will propose that its Commercial Reflective Roof program be discontinued. 

C. As of the date the company provides responses to this data request, please state what 
results have been achieved from the actions identified in response 5.B. (above). 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC has seen little to no participation in the commercial reflective roof 
program due to the actions taken so far in 2024. FPUC is already considering 
all of its options for adjustments to the program in the next five year cycle due to 
the lack of participation in this program. 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

6. On Page 6 of the Report, the company asserts that a shortfall in participation for the Residential 

Heating and Cooling Upgrade program occurred in the summer of 2023. Describe the specific 

actions the company took to address the shortfall when it was identified. 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC believes that there are two possible reasons for this shortfall: 1) the mild weather 

experienced in the winter of 2023; and 2) the effects of inflation. Unfortunately, FPUC 

can not address the inflation effect with the exception of updating the program 

information on its website and continue to meet with all local HV AC contractors, 

reminding them of the HV AC rebate program. As with the past effects of the milder 

weather, however, the Company believes that a more positive response would be the 

result of more normalized weather patterns motivating customers to update their HV AC 

systems. 

7. On Page 8 of the Repo1i, Table 3-1 indicates the company conducted 154 audits in 2023 . 

A. Please describe why the company believes it was successful in offering more audits in 

2023 (154), compared to the number in 2022 (74). 

FPUC Response: 

There were two main contributing factors to the increase in the number of 

audits between 2022 and 2023. First, 2023 was an additional year removed from 

the COVID 19 pandemic; therefore, more customers felt comfortable allowing 

FPUC personnel into their homes to perform the audits. And second, with the 

advent of inflation and a coincidental increase in FPUC residential rates, more 

customers were looking for opportunities to lower their power bills. 

B. In 2023 , did the company receive any requests for an audit(s) from customers in the 

commercial/industrial customer class? If so, provide a detailed response describing 

how the company addressed such request(s). 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC did receive requests for audits from commercial and industrial customers 

during 2023. In response to these requests, FPUC did meet with 45 of these 

customers to perform the energy consultations that the Company had the 

capability of performing. FPUC has been in discussions with third party entities 

to perform the remaining audits, which are for larger industrial customers. 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

C. Please populate the following table to provide a subcategorization of the 154 audits 

conducted in 2023. 

R "d f I A d"t b T es1 en 1a u Is ,y ype m . 2023 
In-Person Virtual 

Walk-Through, 
Utility BERS, and Online Phone 

Total 

Computer-Assisted 
FPUC 110 44 154 

8. On Page 14 of the Report, Table 3-6 indicates the company incurred a cost of $653 for the 

Commercial Consultation program. Please provide a detailed description of this cost and 

explain how the per-installation cost of $14.50 was calculated. 

FPUC Response: 

Due to a small error made during the compilation of the annual report, the actual cost 

for the Commercial Consultation program is $635 as opposed to $653. For 2023, these 

costs were dominated by expenses paid to one of the local newspapers (The County 

Record) for conservation program advertising. The following table shows a 

breakdown of the $635 in annual program costs. 

Category 

Print Advertising 

Other Communications Expenses 

Advertising 

Total 

Amount 

$289 

$226 

$120 

$635 

There were 45 participants in FPUC's Commercial Consultation program during 

2023. Therefore, dividing the total cost of $653 by the 45 participants produces a 

per-installation cost of $14.50. However, as stated earlier in this response, the actual 

cost was $635; therefore, the per-installation cost should be: 

Total Commercial Consultation Cost 

Number of Participants in 2023 

Per-Installation Cost 

$635 
45 

$14.10 
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FPUC Data Responses (DSM Report) 

9. On Page 15 of the Report, the company states that it "remains committed to collaborating with 
industry partners and contractors in its service territory to promote ... [its] commercial ... 
programs to its customers." Describe the specific collaborative actions the company took in 
2023 to promote its commercial programs to customers. 

FPUC Response: 

FPUC maintains open communications with our Commercial/Industrial customers as 
well as vendors, industry partners, and contractors to keep them up to date on our 
rebates. For example, the Company meets with these parties to discuss program changes, 
sends mailers to these parties to increase their program knowledge, and updates the 
information on its website that promote the program. 

10. In 2023, what was FPUC's System Average Line Loss percentage? 

FPUC Response: 

The Company's System Average Line Loss percentage was 5.91 % in 2023. 
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STAY 
~oo! 

Need a new AC? 
Click now for $100 rebate .. 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



NEED A 
New AC? 

Get up to a $100 
Commercial Rebate. 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



WANT A LOWER 

Energy Bill? 

Schedule your 
FREE Home Energy Check-Up! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



NEED A 
New Roof? 

Get commercial rebates 

on a qualifying Cool Roof 
for your business! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



WANT A LOWER 
Energy Bill? 

Schedule your FREE Commercial 

Energy Consultation & save! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



STAY 
~00 ! 

Need a new AC? 
Click Now For 

up to a $100 Rebate. 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 



STAY 
Cool! 

Save money and make your home 

more comfortable this summer with 

energy efficient upgrades. 

Contact FPU for 
an AC rebate of up to 

s100! 

FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc .com/ rebates 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 070622 



WISH YOUR ENERGY BILL 

Was Lower? 
Save money and make your business 

more efficient with a FREE 

Commercial Energy Consultation. 

Schedule one for 
your business . 

Contact FPU 

Today! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc.com 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 070722 
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DON'T OVERHEAT 

In 2023 
Is your business ready for a new roof? 

Install or convert to a high-efficiency 

Cool Roof for rebates up to $.75 per square foot! 

Cool down your 
commercial energy costs. 

Contact FPU Today! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc.com 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 081622 



LOOKING TO REDUCE 
Your Energy Billls? 

Save money and make your home more 

efficient with a FREE Home Energy Check-Up. 

Schedule yours. 

Contact FPU 

Today! 

FLORIDfl._ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc.com 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 070122 



NEED A 
New AC? 

Make your business more comfortable and 
save money with energy efficient upgrades. 

Contact FPU for 
an AC rebate of up to 

$100! 

FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc.com/ rebates 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 070722 



STAY 
Cool! 

Summer Upgrades 
We offer special rebates throughout 

the year. Why not make your home 

more comfortable this summer with 

energy efficient upgrades? 

Contact FPU for 
an AC rebate of up to s,oo! 

FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

fpuc.com/ rebates 
888.220.9356 

PROMO: NA22-066 070522 
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Commercial Rebates 
Florida Public Ulffities offers commercial electric rebales for businesses lo help offset lhe cost of 
making energy-efficiency upgrades. 

Comm(!fcial HgatJng & Cooling Efflcl1ncy Upgrado Program 

Commercial Heating & Cooling Efficiency Upgrad• Program: 

Jumpstart your HVAC energy-savings v.ilh a $100 r•b•t• when you: 

• Replace your currenl system with a high-efficiency heat pump or air conditioning 
syslem 

• Install o new high-efficiency hoot pump or olr conditioning SY$1om 

Type 1-Heat pump repladng 
reslstance heat 

Type 2 - Heat pump 
$100 $25 

replacement 

Type 3-Alr condllloner 
S100 525 

replacement 

Type 4- New heat pump or air 
$100 $25 

condltlonar 

In order to bt ellglble for a rebate, th• eommerclal customtr must: 

• Heplace existing equipment with-()( inslal!-a new heat pump {AHRI rating 
only) or central a!r conditioning system with a minimum rating of 18.0 SEER 
(15.3SEER2) 

On January 1st. 2023, lhe new Federal Minimum Standan:Js fncnuu&d tile 
minimum efrlCiency requirem•nL The new minimum requirement for ttt. FPUC 
robato program is 18 SEER. or 15.3SEER2. (A gra«1 pcriodluu been 
eKlend~ through March 31, 2023 toproceu SEER 15 f9batu ) 

If installed on or Boforo March 31,2023 - Aminimum rating of 15 SEER or 
14.3 SEER2 is required fl)( a rebate 

If install&d on April 1, 2023, or After - A minimum rating or 16 SEER or 15.3 
SEER2 is requited fot I rebate. 

• Be the owner of the business, which must be located ln FPU's electric seMce 
area 

• Have a ducted HVAC system 

• Submit A signed rebate application lo FPUC wilhit) one year of the inslalla!ion 

dale 

• Dealer loc8ntive will be paid to the contractor fot the purchase and lnslallalion of 
a qual,fylng unit once the commercial rebate Is app(oved 

Additional 0 1tall1: 

• For a new heat pump installed or a heat pump being replaced, the maximum 
supp!emenlal strip heating physically contained in the syslem shall not exceed 2 
kW per nominal ton. On a system or fess than 2.5 Ions, a 5 k.W heat stnp wil be 
allowed 

• For a heat pomp using suppfcmenta:I strip heating, a twrr-stage Indoor 
thermostat Is required 

• If replacing a straight cooling system, the business cannot ha\'e oil or electric 
resistance as the primary heat source 

• The customer and/or conlraclor must altesl that the heal pump or alr conditioner 
lnslaUaUon meets ell required codes and standards. FPU accepts no liability for 
the lnstanatlon 

Commerclal Chiller Upgradti Program 

Commcrc1.:>I Reflcctivo Roof Program 

~ Doy.rVoad Rebate f9CDJ 

About FPV I Natural Gas I Elac:trlc I Propane I Nev.s & Evenls I Payments I Accessibit{ty I Forms I FPU Marketplace I Tanfl"s I Terms of Use I Custofr« 
Servte& 

F!orida Pubbo UtiL\.:0$ i3 a 11.1b~d!ary of Che$lpeaJ.:o UM.es Co,poo,tion. O\esaptaJ.:o Uli t~s Corpo,abon and I~ olf.~k) o'ld 

svbst-Ji.Jsy ~ are r'OI., n« ha,c ovu be-en, aff31&ted Yrlth Chesai.,ea~o Erietgy Cofporat>oo. Ch«apeak.o ~ 

Co,poraoon ls hcadquartore<l in O~lahornd c,ty, m..taho.rna. arid f1'ed fix Chapter 11 bar,krup!cy on ..kme 28. 2020. 

C~/l(~J'lfl!'Jff~~f!,... 

I 
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Residential Electric Rebates 
Florida Publlc Utilities off8f'S res\dentlal electric rebates for homes to help offset the cost of 
making energy-efficiency upgrades. 

Rt1ldentl1I HHtlng & Cooling Efflcl1ncy Upgrade Program: 

Jumpstert your HVAC energy-savings with up lo a $100 robat, when you: 

• Replace your current system with a high-efficiency heat pump or air condlUonlng system 

• Install a new high-efficiency heat pump or air condrtionlng system 

Rebate Amounts: 

Type 1 - Heat pump replacing 
$100 $15 

resistance heat 

Typa 2 - Haat pump replacement $100 $25 

Type 3 - Afr conditioner 
$100 $25 

replacement 

Type 4 - New heat pump or air 
$100 $25 

conditioner 

In order to be 1llglbl1 for• rebate, the rHld1ntl1I cu1tomar mu1t: 

• Replace existing equipment with-or lnslall-a new heat pump (AHR! raUng onty) or 
central aif conditioning system with a minimum rating of 16.0 SEER (15.3 SEER2) 

On January ht. 2023, the new FedereJ Minimum Standards increased the minimum 
efr,ciency requirement. The new minimum requirement for lhe FPUC rebate program Is 
16 SEER. or 15.3 SEER2. (A a,ace period has been eKl9ndedlhfOO!/h March 31, 2023 
lo pro<us SEER 15 reb<ltes.J 

If installed on or Before March 31, 2023-Aminimum rating of 15 SEER or 14.3 
SEER2 is required f0< a rebate. 

If installed on April 1, 2023, or After- A minimum rating of 16 SEER or 15.3 SEER2 ls 
required fo, a rebate. 

• Be the owner of the residence, which must be located in FPU's electric setvlce area 

• Have a ducted HVAC system 

• Submit a ~igned rebate application to FPUC Within one year of the Installation date 

• Dealer Incentive wlll be paid to the contractor for the purchase and Installation of a 
quaUfylng unit once the ros!denUal rebate Is apptoved 

Additional D1t1U1: 

• For a new heat pump Installed or a heal pump being replaced, the maximum 
•upplemenlal strip healing physically contained In lhe system •hall not exceed 2 kW per 
nominal ton. On a system of less than 2.5 tons, a 5 kW heal strip wlD be allowed 

• For a heat pump using supplemental sllip heating, a two-stage Indoor U1em10slal ls 
required 

• If replacing a straight coofing system, the residence cannot have oil or electric 
res1$1ance as !he primary heel sourCQ 

• The customer end/or conlractor must attest that the heat pump or air conditioner 
lnstallaUon meets all required codes and standards. FPU accepts no llabUlly for the 
installatlon 

Apply for Your Rebate Online! ) 

Pl .... no11:You mus! lile l0t','OU' 8('lfWtrc,e/~ n:tba1oS-.-i'thltl \ ~'eat Iran )'OUf purc:hllso data(I) Rotaleoll'• , 
DXJ)lres at ood ol 12-mMlh poriod. 

About FPU I Natural Gas I Electric I Propane I News & Events I Paymonls I Aceosslb~ity I Fonns I FPU Markelploco I Tariffs I Torm• of u,o I Customer 
Service 

Florida Pu bile Ublale.s Is a subsidiary of Chesapeake u1ait1o1 C(J(p()lat:on. ChOsapaako Utirrti~ Corporabon Olld Its al'N"1t& 8tld 

sub1 diGr)I compa!\les aro r.ol, nor hove ever boon. alfllialcd ~ith Chosi,pcoke Enorgy COrporatiOo, Che,epeako Energy 
Co,poration 11 headquat1ered in Oklahoma City, Oli.lahol,-,ai, and Ned fo, Chaplet 11 baokruplcy or1 June 28, 2020. 
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